Kindergarten Spring Calendar - April 2020
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1- Write upper
and lowercase alphabet.
Aa Bb Cc…

2- Form shapes with
string or shoelaces:
circle, triangle,
square, rectangle...
Others?

3- Write words
that end in ‘ap’.
(cap, gap, lap,
map, nap, rap,
sap, tap, yap, zap)

4- Yellow Day!
Find yellow things;
wear yellow;
eat some
yellow food.

5- Practice using the
phone. Call a friend
and ask what he or she
did today.

6- Have your child
retell a fairy tale
from memory, like
Goldilocks &
The 3 Bears;
3 Little Pigs...

7- Find pennies,
nickels, dimes, and
quarters.
Tell the names of
the coins.

8– Find and name
the different shapes
in and around the
house.

9- Have your child
think of words that
start with G and S.
Write them.

10- Write words
that end in ‘op’.
(bop, cop, crop, hop,
mop, pop, stop, top)

11- Green Day!
Find green things;
wear green;
eat some
green food.

12- Easter!
Count and sort eggs by
color. Which color has
most eggs? Fewest?
Equal?

13- Blow up a
balloon. Have your
child keep it in the
air for 2 minutes.

14- Pick a number
1-10. Have your
child guess it with
clues like higher,
lower.

15- Draw 5
rectangles.
Color 2 red
and 3 blue.

16- Play Memory
with cards. Use only
clubs and hearts and
numbers 5 to 10.

17- Write words
that end in ‘an’. (ban,
can, clan, fan, man,
pan, ran, tan, van)

18- White Day!
Find white things;
wear white;
eat some
white food.

19– Have a cone of ice
cream with your child.
Name the
flavors.

20- Read a
counting book. How
many pages does it
have? Count them.

21- Hand child 5
crackers. Tell him
to eat 3 of them.
How many are left?

22- Practice writing
your whole name.
Make sure only
the first letter is in
uppercase.

23– Make up words
that rhyme with
‘car’. Write them.

24- Write words
that end in ‘et’.
(bet, get, jet, let, met,
net, pet, set, vet, wet,
yet)

25- Orange Day!
Find orange things;
wear orange;
eat some
orange food.

26- Sharing!
Look at family
picture albums
together.

27- Have your child
say the alphabet,
then sing the
alphabet song.

28- Have your child
name things that
have wheels.
Talk about how they
work.

29- Look at 2
clocks. How are
they same/
different?

30- While you are
preparing dinner,
have your child set
the table.

Kindergarten Spring Calendar - May 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1- Write words
that end in ‘ot’.
(cot, dot, got, hot,
lot, not, pot, rot, tot)

2- Red Day!
Find red things;
wear red;
eat some
red food.

3- Sharing!
Take your child to the
local airport to watch
the planes.

4- Let your child
wear your clothes
and pretend to be the
parent. Tell your
child a story of
YOUR childhood.

5- Have your child
write his name
vertically on paper.
Think of words that
begin with each
letter.

6- Rhyming! Talk
about words that
rhyme with ‘ant’
and ‘me’.

7- Try these tonguetwisters: Peter Piper;
How much wood…;
She sells seashells…

8- Write words
that end in ‘ut’.
(but, cut, gut, hut,
nut, put, rut, shut)

9- Pink Day!
Find pink things;
wear pink;
eat some
pink food.

10- Mother’s Day!

11- Read a story.
Discuss what
happened at the
beginning, middle
and end.

12- Take turns
naming opposites:
hot-cold, up-down,
in-out, etc.

13- Walk around the
house. Count doors;
count windows:
which is more?

14- Give your child
multi-step directions
to find something.
Example: Go to the
closet, open the box,
look for blue shoes...

15- Write words
that end in ‘ed’.
(bed, fed, Fred,
Jed, led, Ned,
red, shed, Ted)

16- Purple Day!
Find purple things;
wear purple;
eat some
purple food.

18- Read a counting
book. How many
pages does it have?
Count them.

19- Talk about
yesterday, today
and tomorrow.
Name the days of
the week.

20- Have child
make his own bed.
What has to be done
first? Next? Last?

21- Have child cut a
slice of bread in
half. Talk about 2
halves and 1 whole.

22- Write words
that end in ‘ug’.
(bug, hug, jug, mug,
rug, slug, snug, tug)

23- Brown Day!
Find brown things;
wear brown;
eat some
brown food.

26- Help your child
make a list of words
that start with the
same letter as his
name.

27- Count to 100.
Write numbers 1 to
25. Can you count
higher?

28- Make up a story.
Take one-minute
turns telling it with
your child.

29- Write words
that end in ‘ip’.
(chip, dip, hip, lip,
nip, rip, sip, ship,
tip, whip, yip, zip)

30- Blue Day!
Find blue things;
wear blue;
eat some
blue food.

Make a card for your
mom or
grandma.
17- Make popsicles in
an ice cube tray. Estimate how long to
freeze. Compare to
actual time. Was it
more or less?

24- Let your child help 25- Memorial Day!
plan a lunch menu and Read a patriotic
help prepare it.
book about the
USA outside
31- Talk about
under a
summer safety: swim- shade tree.
ming; bike-riding, etc.

